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BED-BOUN- D FOR MONTHS.

Hope Abandoned After Physicians'
Consultation.

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew and Wash-
ington Sts., Centralia, Wash., says:

"For years I was
weak and run down,
could not sleep, myaaaaa limbs swelled and
the secretions were
troublesome; pains
were intense. I was
fast in bed for four

XMS$JF months. Three doc-

tors said there was
no cure for me and I was given up to
die. Being urged. I used Doan's
iey Pills. Soon I was better and In a
"few weeks was about the house, well
and strong again."

- Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Poster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

NOT EXACTLY.

Flossie Footliglit Part of the Jap-

anese wedding ceremony consists in
the burning of the discarded toys of
the bride.

Winnie Wings Horrors! You don't
mean cremating her cast-of- f lovers, do
yoa?

WARNED OF THE CYCLONE.

Telephons Just a Few Seconds Ahead
of High Wind.

Once upon a lime a Kansas zephyr
broke loose and meandered about the
country, picking up various things.
Bill Baumgartncr's telephone, 20 miles
away, rang:

"Is that you. Bill?" yelled an excited
voice- -

"Yes. What's the matter?"
"This is Frank. We've got a cyclone

down here, and it's headed your way.
Look out! I" Frank's voice broke
off suddenly. Bill heard a crash and
a sputtering, then all was silence. He
gathered up his family and rushed
them to a deep ravine. They were just
In time to dodge a funnel-shape- d cloud
I hat wrecked the house, picked up his
barn, two cows, and a couple of miles
of fence. Hampton's Broadway Maga-

zine.

SEVERE HEMORRHOIDS

Sores, and Itching Eczema Doctor
Thought an Operation Necessary

Cuticura's Efficacy Proven.

"I am now 80 years old, and three
years ago I was taken with an at-

tack of piles (hemorrhoids), bleeding
and protruding. The doctor said the
only help for me was to go to a
ho-pit- al and be operated on. I tried
sc 'ral remedies for months but did
n get much help. During this time
so s appeared which changed to a
tei :ble itching eczema. Then I began
to :se Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
Pi s. injecting a quantity of Cuticura

jOi- - tment with a Cuticura Suppository
!S; inge. It took a month of this
'treatment to get me in a fairly healthy
strte and then I treated myself once
a :ay for three months and. after that,
on e or twice a week. The treatments
I :ried took a lot of money, and it is
fo-tun- that I used Cuticura. J. H.
Hmdcrson, Hopkinton, N. Y., Apr.
20. 1907."

Like a Dream.
A. bubble of air in the blood, a drop

of water in the brain, and a man is

oi t of gear, his machine falls to
pi-;- es, his thought vanishes, the
wrrld disappears from him like a

dram at morning. On what a spider-t- l
--cad is hung our individual exist-ei:-e- .

Fragility, appearance, nothing-,ne- .

s. If it were not for our powers
or self-detractio-n and forgetfulness,
all the fairy world which surround?
ev I bran-I- s us would seem to us but a

bi "ten specter In the darkness an
er ;ty appearance, a fleeting hallucin
at.. a. Appeared disappeared there
Is :ie whole history of a man, or of a

wo d, or of an infusoria. Amiel.

With a smooth Iron and Defiance
6ta-:d- i, you can launder your shirt-
waist just as well at home as the
fitesm laundry can; it will have the
prober stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and it will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
tron.

Too Unkind.
"Didn't you say there was a states-

man in your family?" inquired my deaf
friend.

"Oh. no," I cried, hastening to cor-

rect his peculiar impression; "I
merely said that a relative of mine
was one of the United States senators
from New York." Bohemian Maga-

zine.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle Of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of C&jUWAZZZx

w W mm

In Use For Over JJO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Spoiled for Life.
"Poor fellow! He has never been

able to make a living."
"Too bad. What's the matter?"
"Years ago somebody told him he

had a temperament."

gfl3S,
m Coughing Spells M

areprop uV relieved by a sin--
D gle Hose of iso's Cure. The "HP!

regular nsc cf this fizioas re-- Ufil9Q oly vrlU rtHi : th: worst ajl
for of coughs, colds, bearsi-- 3Bess,broncluus,asll2Ea:d& RVR se-o- the tliroat and 1 . v9rM Absolutely free from fcarmfcd ft?H
dregs and opbtes. For half a f
century the household remedy Sia Bullions of homes. Pj3H At all dmsEutc. 2S cts. pi3
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SYNOPSIS.

Giles Dudley arrived in San Francisco
to join his friend and distant relative
Henry Wilton, whom he was to assist
in an important and mysterious task, and
who accompanied Dudley on the
ferry boat trip into the city. The re-

markable resemblance of the two men
is noted and commented on by passen-
gers on the ferry. They see a man with
snake eyes, which sends a thrill through
Dudley. Wilton postpones an explanation
of the strange errand Dudley is to per-

form, but occurrences cause him to
know it is one of no ordinary meaning
Dudlev is summoned to the morgue ana
there finds the dead body of his friend.
Henry Wilton. And thus Wilton dies
without ever explaining to Dudley the
puzzling work lie was to perform In San
Francisco. In order to discover the se-

cret mission his friend had entrusted to
him, Dudley continues his disguise and
permits himself to be known as Henry
wiiinn it., iivtrnit that there is a boy
whom he is charged with secreting and
protecting. Dudley, mistaken for Wil- -

Tk s1ocroSagbeydriesuS
finfis himself eloseted in si room wun i

Mother Borton who makes a confidant
of him. He can learn nothing about the
mvsterious iwy further than that it is
Tim Terrill and Darby Meeker who are
after iiim. Dudley visits the home of
ICntipp and is stricken by the beauty of
I.uella. his daughter. Slumming tour
through Chinatown is planned. The trip
to Chinatown. Giles Dudley learns that
the party is being shadowed by Terrill.
I.uella and Dudley are cut off from
the rest of the party and imprison-
ed in a hallway behind an iron-boun- d

door. Three Chinese rutlians approach the
imprisoned couple. A battle ensues. One
is knocked down. Giles begins firing. Tim
Terrill is seen in the mob. A newly form;
ed mob is checked by shots from Giles
revolver. Policeman Corson breaks down
the door with an ax and the couple is
rescued. L.uella thanks Giles Dudley for
paving her life. Knapp appears at the
ofllce with no traces of the previous
night's debauch. Following his instruc-
tions Dudley has a notable day in the
Stock Exchange, selling Crown Diamond
and buying Omega, the object being to
crush Decker. Knapp's hated rival. Dud-
lev discovers that he loves Luella Knapp.
Mother Borton tell3 Giles Dudley that
"thev've discovered where "the boy is.
The "mvsterious unknown woman employ-
er of Dudlev meets him by appointment
with "the boy" who is turned over to
Dudlev with his guards and they drive
with him to the ferry boat to take a train
out of the city. Dudley and nis wiuiiui
guards convey "the boy" by train to the
village of I.ivermore. as per the written
instructions. The party is followed. Soon.,,,. i. nartv i nnnriered in the hotel
a special train arrives in Uvermore The
"gang" including Darby Meeker and Tim
Terrill. lav siege to the hotel and en-

deavor to capture "the boy." who comes
forward to see the tight. "Tricked
again." cries Tim Terrill. when he sees
the youngster's face. "It's the
boy." Dudlev and Terrill meet in battle
of man to man. Dudley is knocked un-

conscious by Ten-ill'- s assistant and
to find himself in a hotel room

under care of his guards. The hotel is
Terrill's men are In-

structed
guarded by wrp

to kill the first man who tries to
Dudlev gives the note to the one-eye- descape.

man. The boy is left behind and
Dudlev and his remaining guards make

horseback and by steal-
ing
their

a locomotive. Doddridge Knapp and
Decker meet face to face on the slock
exchange. Decker is defeated. Dudlo
and Knapp prevent a coup to control the

d!and declare Knapp's stock
Mother Borton is mortally wound-

ed and dies before she can Dudl j
the secret of his strange mission. The
Davis street den is visited to rescue
Baikhouse. A diagram inai !'""",.plains Dudley's mii-sio-n is lounu Bark- -
house is released.

CHAPTER XXVI II. Continued.

"I did not need it lill Sunday," con-

tinued Mrs. Knapp. "1 have been wor-

ried much at the situation of the boy,

but 1 did not dare go near him. Henry

and I decided that his hiding place
was not safe. We had talked of mov-

ing him a few days before you came.
When 1 found that Henry had disap-

peared I was anxious to make the
cnange, but I could not venture to at-

tempt it until the others were out of
town, for I knew I was watched. Then
I was assured from Mother Borton
that they did not know where the boy
was hrdden, and I let the matter rest.
But a few days ago on Saturday
she sent me word that she thought
they had found the place. Then it
cime to me to send you to Livermore
with the other boy oh, I hope no
harm came to the little fellow," she
exclaimed anxiously.

"He's safe in my rooms in charge
of Wainwright," I said. "He got back
en the morning train, and can be
had for the asking."

"Oh, I'm so glad," said Mrs. Knapp.
"I was afraid something would hap-

pen to him. but I had to take desper-
ate chances. Well, you see my plan
succeeded. They all followed you.
But when 1 went to the hiding place
the boy was gone. Henry had moved
him weeks ago, and had died before
he could tell mc. Then I thought you
might know more than you had told
rae that Henry Wilton might have got
you to help him when he made the
change, and I wrote to you."

"And the key," I said, remembering
the expression of the note. "Did you
mean this diagram?"

"No," said Mrs. Knapp, "I meant the
key to our cipher code. I was looking
over Henry's letters for some hint of
a hiding place and could not find the
key to the cipher. I thought you
might have been given one. I found
mine this afternoon, though, and there
was uo need cf it, so it didn't matter

'after all."
The pitching and tossing of the aoat

had ceased. And, a minute later, with
clang of bolls and groanof engine we
were at the wharf and were helped
ashore.

"Tell the cap? in to wait here for us
with fires up," said Mrs. Knapp. "The
carriage should be somewhere around
here," she continued, peering anxious-
ly about as we reached the foot of the
wharf.

"This way," said a familiar voice,
nd a man stepped from the shadow.
"Dicky Nab!!" I exclaimed.
"Mr. Wilton!" mimicked Dicky.

"But it's just r. well not to speak so
oud. Here you are. I put the hack's

lights out just to escape unpleasant
remark.-- '

Mrs. Knapp entered the carriage and
called to me to follow her.

I remembered Mother Borton's warn-
ings and my doubts of Dicky Nahl.

"You're certain you know wh- - , you
are going?" I asked him in ua. under-
tone.

"No, I'm not." said Dicky franldy.
'Tve found a man v ' i says he knows.
We are to meet L . We'll get there
between 3 and 4 o'clock. He won't
say another word to anybody but her

' ' ' MWWWWWMMMWWMWMV

or you. I guess he knows what he Is
about"

"Well, keep your eyes open. Meek-

er's gang is ahead of us. Is the driver
reliable?"

"Right as a judge," said Dicky
cheerfully. "Now, if you'll get in
with madame we won't be wasting
time here."

I stepped into the carriage. Dicky
Nahl closed the door softly and climbed
on the seat by the driver,, and in a mo-

ment we were rolling up Broadway in
the gloomy stillness of the early morn-
ing hour.

CHAPTER XXIX.
The Heart of the Mystery.

I was in the shadow of the mystery
A hundred questions rose to my lips;
but behind them all frowned the grim
wolf-visag- e of Doddridge Knapp, and I
could not find the courage that could
make me speak to them.

"Mrs. Knapp," I said, "you have
called me by my name. I had almost
forgotten that I had ever borne It I
have lived more in the last month than
in the 25 years that I remember before
it, and I have almost come to think
that the old name belongs to some one
else. May I ask how you got hold of
it?"

"It was simple enough. Henry had
told me about you. I remembered that
you were coming from the same town
he had come from. I telegraphed to
an agent in Boston. He went up to
your place, made his inquiries and tel-

egraphed me. I suppose you will be
pleased to know," she continued with

a droll affection of malice In her voice,
"that he mailed me your full history
as gathered from the town pump. It
is at the house now."

"I tried to get something out of
Mother Borton concerning you," con-

tinued Mrs. Knapp. "I even went so
far as to see her once."

"I don't think you got any more out
of her than she wanted to tell."

"Indeed I did not I was afraid Mr.
Richmond had not gone about it the
right way. You know Mr. Richmond
acted as my agent with her?"

"No, I didn't know. She was as
close-mouthe- d with me as with you, I
think."

"Well, I saw her. I wanted to get
; what information she had of you and

oi Henry.
"She had a good deal of it if she

wanted to give it up."
"So I suppose. But she was too

clever for me. She spoke well of you,
but not a word could I get from her
about Henrj-- . Yet 6he gave me the
idea that she knew much."

"I should think she might. I had
told her the whole story."

"She is used to keeping secrets, I
suppose," replied Mrs. Knapp. "But I
must reward her well for what she has
done."

"She is beyond fear or reward."
"Dead?" cried Mrs. Knapp in a

shocked voice. "And how?"
"She died, I fear, because she be-

friended me." And then I told her the
story of Mother Borton's end.

"Poor creature!" said Mrs. Knapp
sadly. "Yet perhaps it Is better so.
She has died in doing a good act"

The carriage had been rolling along
swiftly. Despite the rain the streets
were smooth and hard, and we made
rapid progress. We had crossed a
bridge, and with many trz made a
course toward the s;:'.!:ca.s.t. Now the
r "zl became softer, and progress
.was slow. An interminable array of
trees lined the way on both sides, and
to my impatient imagination stretched
for m'.'.n; befco v. Then the road
became better, the 1. rses trotted
briskly forward again, their hoofs pat-
tering dully on the softened ground.

"All the better," I 'thought "It's
as good as a muffler if any one is
listening for us."

. A i .t, . ..

"Here's the place" came the voice
of Dicky, giving direction to the driv-
er; and the carriage slackened pace
and stopped. Looking out I saw that
we were at a division of the road
where a two-stor- y house faced both
of the branching ways.

"You'd better come out," said Dicky
at the door, addressing his remark to
me.- - "He was to meet us here."

"Be careful," cautjoned Mrs.-Knap-

I kept my hand on the revolver
that lay in my overcoat pocket and
walked with Dicky on to the porch
It was a common roadside saloon, and
at this hour it appeared wholly de
serted. Even the dog, without which
I knew no roadside saloon could ex-

ist, was as silent as its owners.
"Here's a go!" said Dicky. "He was

to meet us, sure. What time have you
got?"

I struck a match in a corner and
looked at my watch by its flare.

"Five minutes to three."
"Whew!" he whispered, "we're reg-

ularly done. I thought he had a bad
eye when I was bargaining with him."

I wondered if Dicky had a hand in
the trick, if trick it should prove to
be.

"Well," said Dicky dubiously, "I
think I know where the fellow would
have taken us. I trailed him this af
ternoon, and I'll lay two to one that I
can pick out the right road."

"Is this the third road from Brook-
lyn?" I asked, pointing to the track
that led to the left

"I reckon so," said Dicky. "I
haven't kept count, but I recollect
only two before it"

"All right Up with you then!"
Dicky obediently mounted to the

seat beside the driver.
"I shall ride outside," I said to Mrs.

Knapp. "I may be needed'
Half a mile farther we passed a

house, and within a quarter Zl a mile
another.

"We are on the right road," was my
thought as I compared these in my
mind with the crosses on the diagram.

About half a mile farther a small
cluster of buildings loomed up, dark
and obscure, by the roadside.

"This is the place," I said confident-
ly, motioning the driver to pull up. I
remembered that Henry Wilton's map

to G&Dyiffir."
had stopped at the third cross from
the parting of the roads.

"No, it isn't," said Dicky eagerly.
"It's two or three miles farther on. I
trailed the fellow myself to the next
house, and that's a good two miles at
least."

I had leaped to the gronnd, and
opened the door of the carriage.

"We are at the fourth place," I said
"And the cockeyed barn?" inquired

Mrs. Knapp, peering out.
I was struck silent by this, and

looked blankly at the dark forbidding
structure that fronted on the road.

"You're right," said Mrs. Knapp
with a laugh. "Can't you make out
that funny little window at the end
there?"

I looked more closely at the build-
ing. In the dim light of the stars the
coat of whitewash that covered it
made it possible to trace the outlines
of a window in the gable that fronted
the road. Some freak of the builder
had turned it a quarter of the way

Ice Had Preserved Mammoth.
Remarkable Discovery Wade in Frozen

Siberian Borj.

Sixty-on- e years ago a young Russian
engineer, Benkendorf, saw the River
Lena in Siberia release a dead mam-

moth frozen ages ago in the bog.
There had been exceptionally warm
weather in the north of Siboria. and
the river, swollen by melting snow

' and ice and torrential warm rains.
swept out of its old channel and carv-

ed a new one, carrying to the sea vast
quantities of its former banki and fur-
rowing up the thawing bcs over
which it raced. As he made l:fs way in
a steam cutter against the current
Benkendorf saw the head cf a mam-

moth appear above the flocd. Rush
upon rush of water more and more

.il.j?&trrir-- . cr --'.; - , --t

around, giving it a comical suggestion
of a man with a droop to bis eye.k

"And the Iron cow?" I asked,
"Stupid! a pump, of course," re-

plied Mrs. Knapp. with another laugh.
"Now see If there is a lane here by
the barn."

A narrow roadway just wide enougb
for a single wagon joined the main
road at the corner of the building.

"Then drive up it qnietly," was Mrs,
Knapp's direction.

Just beyond the barn I made out the
figure of the pump in a conspicuous
place by the roadside and felt-mor- e

confident that we were on the right
road.

The driver swore in an undertone
as the hack lurched and groaned in a
boggy series of ruts, and a branch
whipped him in the face. I was forced
to give a grunt myself, as another
slapped my sore arm and sent a sharp
twinge of pain shooting from the
wound till it tingled In my toes. Dicky,
protected between us, chuckled soft-

ly. I reflected savagely that nothing
spoils a man for company like a mis-

taken sense of humor.
Suddenly the horses stopped so

short that we were almost pitched out.
Mrs. Knapp rapped on the carriage

door and I opened it.
"Have you come to the bars? she

asked presently.
"I guess so. We've come against

something like a fence."
"Well, then, " she replied, "when we

get through, take the road to the left
That will bring us to the house."

"You are certain?"
"That is what Henry wrote in the

cipher beneath the map. The house
must be only a few hundred yards
away."

The bars were there, and I lifted the
wet and soggy boards with an anxious
heart Were we, after all, so near the
hiding- - place? And what were we to
flud?

On a sudden turn the house loomed
up before us and a wild clamor of dogs
broke the stillness of the night.

"I hope they are tied," I said, with
a poor attempt to conceal my misgiv-
ings.

"We'll have a lively time in a quar-

ter of a minute if they aren't," laughed
Dicky, as he followed me.

But the baying and barking came no
rearer, and I helped Mrs. Knapp out
of the carriage. She looked at the
house closely.

"This is the place," she said, In an
unmistakable tone of decision. "We
must be quick. I wish something would
quiet those dogs; they will bring the
whole country out."

It seemed an hour before we could
raise any one, but It may not have
been three minutes before a voice
came from behind the door.

"Who's there?"
"It is L. M. K.," said Mrs. Knapp;

then she added three words of gibber-
ish that I took to be the passwords
used to identify the friends of the boy.

At the words there was the sound
of bolts shooting back and the heavy
door opened enough to admit us. As
we passed in, it was closed once
more and the bolts shot home.

Before us stood a short, heavy-se- t
man, holding a candle. His face, which
was stamped with much of the bull-
dog look in it, was smooth shaven ex-

cept for a bristling brown mustache.
He looked inquiringly at us.

"Is he here the boy?" cried Mrs.
Knapp, her voice choked with anx-
iety."

"Yes," said the man. "Do we move
again?"

"At once," said Mrs. Knapp, in her
tone of decision.

"It will take ten minutes to get
ready," said the man. "Come this
way."

I was left standing alone by the door
in the darkness, with a burden lifted
from my mind. We had come in time.
The single slip of paper left by Henry
Wilton had been the means, through
a strange combination of events, to
point the way to the unknown hiding
place of the boy.

In a few minutes the wavering light
of the candle reappeared. Mrs. Knapp
was carrying a bundle that I took to
be the boy, and the man brought a
valise and a blanket.

"It's all right," said Mrs. Kanpp
"No I can carry him I want to carry
him."

The man opened the door, then
closed and locked it as I helped Mrs.
Knapp into the carriage.

"Have you got him safe?" asked
Dicky incredulously. "Well, I'll have
to say that you know more than I
thought you did." And the relief and
satisfaction in his tone were so evi-

dent that I gladly repented of my sus-
picions of the light-hearte- d Dicky.

"Have you heard anything?" I asked
him anxiously.

"I thought I heard a yell over here
through the woods. We had better
get out of here."

"Don't wait a second," said the man.
"The south road comes over this other
way. If you've heard anybody there,
they will be here in five minutes. I'll
follow you on a horse."

With an injunction to haste, 1

stepped after Mrs. Knapp into the car-
riage, the door was shut, Dicky
mounted the seat, and we rolled down
the road on the return journey.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

released the body. Its hind legs were
still imbedded when he saw it, but
24 hours liberated these. The mam-
moth had sunk, feet first, into a bog.
The ooze had frozen over It; succes-
sive tides had heaped soil and vege-
tation upon it Bone and flesh and hair
were perfect They secured it; they
cut off its tusks; they dissected it and
found in its stomach the last meal it
had eaten, young shoots of the fir and
pine and masticated fir cones. They
were still at work when the river,
spreading farther, engulfed them. The
men escaped, but the waters surged
over the mammoth and carried it for
carrion to the sea.

Salt Water Used at Key West.
Key West has a salt water fire and

j sanitary flushing system.

RHEUMATISM PRESCRIPTION

The increased use of whiskey for
rheumatism is causing considerable
discussion among the medical frater-
nity. It is an almost Infallible core
when mixed with certain other ingre-

dients and taken properly. The fol-

lowing formula is effective: "To one-hal-f

pint of good whiskey add one
ounce of Toris Compound and one
ounce of Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound.
Take in tahlespoonful doses before
each meal and before retiring."

Toris compound is a product of the
laboratories of the Globe Pharma-
ceutical Co., Chicago, hut it as well as
the other Ingredients can be had from
any good druggist

Mark Twain on Art.
Mark Twain and a party of friends

recently went to visit the studio of a
young sculptor who is coming rapidly
Into public notice. One of the pieces
which was admired greatly by the ma-

jority of the party was the figure of a
young woman colling up her hair.
Mark listened to the encomiums in
silence, and when urged for an ex-

pression of opinion said slowly:
"It is beautiful, but it is" not true to

nature."
All expressed their surprise at this

unexpected verdict and demanded his
reasons.

"She ought to have her mouth full
of hairpins," replied Tom Sawyer's
father.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the dis-

eased portion of the ear. There b only one way to
cure deafness, and that Ja by consUtutional remedies.
Deatncs3 is caused by an Inflamed condition ot the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When thki
tube is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or

hcartas. and when it Is entirely closed. Deaf-
ness Is the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal eondj-Uo- n.

hearing will be destroyed forever: ntac casta
out ot ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
but an Inflamed condiUoi of the mucous surfaces.

We will clvo One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
ttv tiaifa return Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHEXKV & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by DlWSists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Undoubtedly.
"Would you run after me and pester

me in this fashion if you had a mil-

lion?"
"I should say not!"
"I thought as much."
"If I had a million dollars I wouldn't

need to, you'd be running after and
pestering me."

Postal Cards.
Beautiful, beautiful. The very best 23

views in America. Tlie Great Niagara
Falls Whirlpool Rapid Bis Suspension
Bridge Winter Ice Foliage and others.
(Cheap at SO cents.) Will mall to you for
eleven cents. L. C. Dean. 54 No. :Mth St.,
So. Omaha. Neb.

Nearly All On.
"Hurry up, Tommy!" called mother

from downstairs. "We're late now.
Have you got your shoes on?"

"Yes, mamma all but one." Erery-bedy- 's

Magazine.

WE SKM. GU.NS AXD TRAPS CHEAP
& buy Furs & Hides. Write for catalog 105
N. Y. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

In point of area. New Orleans is the
second largest city in this country.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. You
pay 10c for cigars not so good. Your deal-

er or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, HL

Nothing prospers like frenzied
financier for a time.

Here's where the wear comes.

Children's shoes need strong soles;

so

For youngsters, $1.50 to

2SS!lrr

JtARH THE BROWN SHOE
MEANS QU"TY

and

A nnick and remedy is
It

W. lm DonclM aad mIT a
aca'aa&eeaad S&0 shoes tfca afla the world. he--

they hold their shape, at setter,
r thaa may other make.

Fast, Itasca, t
Sft.SSSMSS.SBSMtaM

in. W.L.9au!SJltMteM
Catam TTm

Take JVo Sabnitete. W. L. Donxl;
m and Bfiee Is stan ped ea bottom. Sold

er rbcre. Shoe mailed nom Zaeto ts aaj
Mrtot the world. Catalosae
W. L. SOU6LAS. IS7 SaA St. Bfscktss. .

DEFIHGE STIRCI nsreraKcSa
to tne iron.

W. N. , OMAHA, NO. ?-- 190?.

A i

M

. .

HBKnf !f r

If there is any one thing that
woman dreads more than anotherit
is a surgical operation.

"We state without fear of a
contradiction that there are hun-
dreds, yes, thousands, of operations
performed upon women in our hos-
pitals which are entirely unneces-
sary and many have been avoided by

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
For of this statement read

the following letters.
Mrs. Barbara Base, of Kingman,

TTansns. writos Mrs. Pinkham:
44 For eight years I suffered from the

most severe form of female troubles andl
was told that an operation was my only
hope of recovery. I wrote Mrs. Pinkham
for advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and it has saved

life and made mo a well woman."
Arthur K. House, of Church

Road, Moorestown. N. X, writes :
44 1 feel it is my duty to let people

know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound has done for mc I
suffered from female troubles, and last
March my physician decided that an
operation was necessary.
objected, and urged mo to try Lydis
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and to-da-y I am well and strong."
FACTS SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, .made
from roots and herbs, has been the
cirrlirl totiimIv firvr fnmale ills.
andhas positively cured thousandsof
women who been troubled with
displacements, inflammation,ulccra-tio- n,

tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, and backache.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all slqk
women to write her for advice.
She has raided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn Mass.

I J. ol thi paper de- - M

I 6&Q6TS 1
anything adver-- II

d m its cohimns fibot'Ia inaft upon II
I having what they k for, refusing H
B wbftitnto or imiutftmi, '

0

For fnmons uml delictoas
canlifH and rhocuhitcs,
write to the maker for cat-
alog,AIT holey-il- e or retaD.
Conthc Confectioneiy

212 Stale Street. Chicago. IB.

nmaMfr CTABPtI easiest to work with I
WMHWIMb (IBIWUB tarcbea clutties nlceak

(j5fcv

$250

your 'dealer for them.
CO., Makers, St Lcms, U. S. A.

!

WftT 4tc5tLviLviV

Zi v fauTBMnMnM

needed to break up an attack of croup.

Wester Canada Ihe Pennant Winer

"TheLast Best West"
The government of
Canada now gives
to every actual set-
tler 160 acres ef
wheaNgrowlag

laad free and an
additional 160 acres

at $3.00 an acre. The 300,000
settlers making their homes in

Westera Canada is the best evidence of
the superiority of that country. They aje
becoming rich, growing from 25 to 50
bushels wheat to the acre; 60 to 110 bush-
els oats and 45 to 60. bushels barley, be-

sides having splendid herds of cattle raised
on the prairie grass. Dairying is an im-

portant industry.
The crop of ISO still keeps 'Westera Caaad

!n the lead. The world win soon look to it ss
its fbod-prodoc-

The thing which ost Impressed as was the
nagnitadn of tbo country that Js STailable far

pnrpo&ea." SiatUmml Editorial
CufTMpenateoee. IMS.

Low raifcway rates, eood schools and churches,
markets convenient, prices the highest, clrmate
perfect.

lends aro for sale by Hallway and Load Cp --

panic. lKMcripUTO pamphlets and maps sent nee.
for railway rates and other Information apply to

Superintendent of InsHsratiea
Ottawa, Canada

or to the sathorixed Canadian Gov't Agent:
W.V.BZKTnjTT,

H Hew Lib stldiat, Otsafca. Hesnass,

WWMW86W
Buster Brown Shoes have soles that wear.

Mothers say they never saw children's soles

wear we!

BUSTER BROWN Wue Ribbon SHOES

Wkft Shoes for rown-un- s.

Ask

For
Croup
Tonsilitis

Asthma
nowerful

proof

husband

FOR

fibroid

contented
American

Sloan's Liniment has cured many cases of croup. acts instantly whea
applied both inside and outside of the throat it breaks up the phlegm, re-

duces the inflammation, and relieves the difficulty of breathing.

gives quick relief in all cases of asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, tonsflitis,

and pains in the chest. Price, sse soe., a aijoa.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan. Boston. Mass.

makes

ether mawff tmer
rsarloagv

sfM-i.ferEfyBi- t-fS

iss, lojf, Ukm CkMns

taav
aMrttaUwoiM

JTtralfC

free.

SURGICAL

OPERATION

can

LYDIAE.PINKHAM'S

to

my
Mrs.

My

have

all

agricultural

York

HmiM

Sloan's Liniment


